The book was found

Praying By The Blood Of Jesus
Praying by the blood of Jesus is highly crucial in spiritual warfare. The power in the blood of the Lamb is the ultimate. No power supersedes it. The blood has been shed. But it must be appropriated and applied. You have the checkbook but you must write the check. This book will teach you how to apply this principle and technique.
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**Customer Reviews**

I read this book on this past Saturday (8/31/13) and the very next day, the Lord said He wanted to demonstrate His blood speaking. As I am one of the intercessors at my church, I led prayer before service started and called on the Blood of Jesus to "speak" to us and our various personal situations during service. Wow, did it ever through our praise and worship!!! The pastor never got to bring his message because the Lord brought His! The Presence of God was so strong, EVERYONE was touched, healed, delivered, encouraged and/or comforted. Several of our most hardened youth (teens) got saved! Yes, the Blood of Jesus "speaks"! (Hebrews 12:24)

This is eye opening that there's a power that can dissolve any stubborn situation, which is in the blood of Jesus.

I was so happy that by reading this book " Praying by the Blood of Jesus" I have learned & gain knowledge & much better understanding of how powerful every single words being said, truly I don't hear these type of words being said , or being teach his to say this type of prayer. Today, after reading his words I was so great flu that I finally learn more how to say this simple prayer but very
powerful against our enemies in our lives day in & day out. I thank God for having found thus book, because I have learned so much , I have gain more than I’ve expected. Thank you lord, for showing me & teaching me , and starting today I can share this powerful words of prayer to others especially those who are most in need. Thank you Lord.

Great powerful! A must read for everyone who is a believer! A must have in your library!Thank-you Dr. O.

it opens my spiritual eye to know how precious the blood of Jesus is and how dangerous it can be used to fight the devil’s kingdom.I recoment it for everyone who want to be free from the kingdom of the darkness.

The Blood of Jesus will eliminate a lot of problems in the believer’s life but you can not play with God you have to give your life to Him completely .A lot of issues in relationships the school system the church and finances can be eliminated by simply pleading the shed blood of Jesus over the situation in faith and expect God to work it out . Be Blessed

The book truly gives a good understanding of the spiritual application and the power of the blood of Jesus Christ.

Gets right to the point, prepares you for love and warfare.Now, I know how important the Blood of Jesus really is now...
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